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Omnst hh oo. n ajn tea a na ots I an unt
Idaho, issu~ed every Tuesday and Friday of tile college year. Entered
dhs second class matter at the post office at Moscow, Idaho. By Bert C. Johnson .

: Offices In ttte St<ident Ilnion BntMITHT —Phone 2146 Probably one of the most versatile men in the state of--' ——Elutor Idaho today, Gale Mix, Director of Athletics and Graduate
,- Mainager of the Associated Stt]dents of the Un]vers]ty of

vfrgfmtirh orazem .. '..,.....;...'.........News Edtt<tr Idaho, is also one of the best-known and best liked. His long
sheus ganssen ....,.....]..............;:..At'ys't'. News ENtor list of friends'nd acquaintances stretch a]1 the way from
Betty Bnrninon ——-----———- —————cirinhtttton Manager Casft B]tinea to Mexico City. =

I: ': is ', Sill Soyden'........,...,,.......—Sports Emtor
A f d d

refers to everyone informally as

LI]aihe LOTtfy --.-.—,--—.---=--..:——.—AdV~ ~ir quan ance are sy ony ons to ~ From coaching Mix went to
Kin KIIle...„....,.,'.........,.......--——- Ntgist E4!tor fabulous Idahoan. For to kn<yw

1 f 1I

w

~~~ sr i..""" "= "'" ' i~d aaV ...' SaleS manager fOr a large autOmo-
Gale Mix is to like him.'<ywever,

Cdin Chrlstensen............................As<+font Featnre ENtor, 'ile concern in Moscow. Then in

5508m Em~ ............................,...O'~et EIt'r th"- pl~, cigar ~okmgi ~"y ~t,r as ASUI Graduat, Manag
tv<ten XrrpIter ......-.....—-—...—----,——.—--. —~oclety ENtor cheeked man might mutter to

himself "My God, is this th
Margaret Alley ........................'........Co-Rewrite Editor ~ With Intelligence
Chuck McDevitt ...,......,:,.„...,,....,..'..........„.Jake Editor man I have heard so much about."

Sports Staff—Karl Klages (ex), Stan Riggers (ex), Bob Heatherly Then after ten minutes with the
' 'ed in that capacity

Ron Johnson, Al Lewis, Richard Kugler. and Don TheoPhilus, Jr. jovial Mix he ~+d ~obably bp until the. war broke out in 1941.
c, Adve~ S~f—K thy'L ven. Janet K k, Nathdle Bales,'MRQ'uling to ~n h;i for pmsident. He ~ ~lied mto SO~ice and

,, '
- Rand, A<iele Thomas, Alyce DeShazer, pat Bartlet, Jim Kavanaugh.' s served as a 1st lieutenant with

Night Staff—Ginger Jones, Graham McMullin, Barbara Pickett,, Alttttays busy, but never too busy, th
Copy Staff—Eddie Hudson.
Reporters —'Helen Erickson, Dorothy Wahl, Richard Andrewn, Mar-I f ~ t d t t t ~ Western Defanse Command.

garct Fox, Joe.Corless, Maxine McCabe, Charles Oldham, Rosemary
" I

' Bergdorf, Phyllis Harding, Pat Miller, Kimie Takatori, John Han- troubles. This administrative gen- t

sen, Bill Whitman. ious works on the aver<age of 72 the early years of the war, Mix

T embay Circ~tton Shff—Chloe MCKeever, Cl~ C om, Man I u hou~ a week and hasn t dered t ave~ quite ext mively, add. g
LOFors, and Nancy Teats. to take a vacation for fo many new admirerS to his already

Frmay Circnlation Staff—Dona Bauer, Karen Hinckley, Louie Vance,
Besides being a walking informa-

Tnesday Mailing Staff ciharon Roden, Ann Royer, Rosemary Rowell, tion booth to Idaho students, he
Gwen Weeks. do~i~ as «ai~ Godfather'o so far as to write a letter

F iday M th~ St ff-Beverly GalluP, Marietta Cloos, Jamce Fold h, d h 'hl to the U.S. State Department
Connie Pederson. prtaising his4 work.

Was Barn

Fryr Ctyllege It r88jtloyn "when thsv ssk nje token I
Mis possesses th t enaeee h'

The AAUSAF is a Tiew national collegiate organization mern<bar is that I was bortn m the dM M~ of th t
with a timely purpose. The alphabet soup st nds for the early part oi the 20th mntun and th" ~ 1 d

d'"''
American Associatioii of University Students for Acad .c on November 20. I haven't been
Freedom. The organization has its headquarters at th« 1 home on that date for 20 years
versity of Utah in Salt Lake City.

Academic freedom is certainly in need of protection today. eitb n M old k~g writer only the inglorious details

Loyalty oaths, political pressures, war hysteria and vested bint th 't f ~ @ t
«his career, he still "hoped that

intereStS are trying tO C]OSC in On many Sincere CO]lege prO- t . th t .t . t
wouldn't be printed because it

fessors and students. might sound like he was tnnng

"Our ability to understand and improve the democracy
Gale wtas born and raised. in to sho him eto show himself to be r:.Ore than

we live in is inseParable from our right to exP]ore unortho tended pubuc high school and w uld h

Moscow, {Idaho, that is) and at- he actually is." Actually that

dox ideas and divergent opinions" the group points out.
The people who have initiated this association are at- .: that Gale Mix woUld ever try toI college here. He graduated from

tempting a difficult project. They deserve the backing of . " do Hc is quick with his praise ofthe University of Idaho in 1927

college students across the nation. But they will doubtless
with an LJ.B. degree. others, but the first person sing-

meet with the mountainous obstac]es which confront every Spo'4', m ne f rm r the other, u ar is 'a- in th s man's vocab-

new national association. has dominated a large part. of ulary.
G 1

'heywi]] meet with ]ethargy. Probab]y only a few stu- ~ ' «< coac ed atl In the early Part oi'he war,

r]ents w]]] rea]]y get in the scrap. "Yeah, a good idea," wil] ."".'~"''v ic i»~te Mix left the U.S. and followed the

be the common, meaningless comment. mn™.sfrom Rupert and nine war. Or rather the war followed

>Oney iS a]WayS the number One prOblem Of a neW na- mi ~ "»ey in the»»bern Mix. He served in the North Af-
tional group. The AAUSAI»'opes to meet this obstacle by p th s+te rica through to the Berlin cam-

voluntary contributions. It wi]1 restrict its activities to cor- Who«oaching in Mosc<yw for paign, and was closely connected

respondence. But, even.so, it faces a big, red question mark. «ttr years, Mix prod<iced three with the First canadian, French;

So the sledding will be tough. But what is the answer? state championships in both bas- British, and U,S. forces.

It lies only indirectly with the new association. The res] an- k«ban and ftootbaii. During this worked For "Ike"
swer lies with any big, grownup organization which will be time he also refereed Pacific Coast Serving on General Dwight D:
willing to adolyt the youngster and make sure that it suc- con««nce football games, Upon Eisenhower's personal staff in

ceeds, entering his office today, he still 1944, Mix had a large share in de-

After this gentle prodding it is a bit anticlimactic to men-
tion NSA. But that group would be ideal as a parent and
guardian for the AAUSAF. The National Students associa-
tion has repeatedly. called for integration of various national A.RROW SHIRTS
student groups. It has adopted the World Student Service
It'und. Why not this new group?

The more different national organizations a college stu- Are Sold In Moscow at
dent body has to join, the more likely it is to say to heck
with all of them. But if nearly all functions can be inte-

'rated into a powerful, widely represented organization, most
of the wasteful duplication can be avoided.

Right now NSA seems to be the logical group to build in
that direction. Maybe it'won't be able to ma]Le the grade.
But if it does fail it will be because if fails to take advan-
tage of the new push and the newpower that comes with
new integration of worthwhile projects.

Little organizations like the AAUSAF would prob'ably be rrirJrc' I I r
de]ighted to be gobbled up by NSA. The arrangement wou]d ~ 2 2 s J
simultaneously benefit both groups. But the longer a new
group stays independent the more troubles will be encounter-
ed in attempted integration. 0. K., NSA, let's see what can
be done. K. L. K.
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termining destinies of all West-
'ern European countries. Quoting

from his discharge papers, the
foll<nving in'sight into his position
is found:
"Executive Officer, Military Gov-
ernment: Organized and coordin-
ated activities an<] procedures of<

departments of organization for
civil control of occupied territor-
ies in the European Theater of
Operations. Acted as liaison offi-
cer between military governments

of occupied countries and Supreme
Allied Headquarters. Advised on

administrative, budgetary, and
personnel policies. Represented
the Supreme Commander on mat-
ters of polciy. Worked in close
cooper<ation with embassies of lib-
erated countries,"

'ix,in his 'close official connec-
tion with "Ike" Eisenhower, the
Supreme Commander, came to
know well Eisenhower, the man.

e
When asked what he thought of
the general, Mix replied, "He is
the best man in the world today.
If he were to run ibr president,
I would vote for him even if he
ran on the communist ticket
which I would bet my life he
wouldn'."

Receives Award
In July, 1945, he receive'd the

Order of the British Empire which
is the highest award John Bull
gives to persons under the rank
of general. Shortly af tertvtard,
Gale received an honorable dis-
charge at the rank of Lt. Colonel.

After his discharge Gale again
returned to Idaho to resume his
duties as ASUI Graduate Man-
ager. Last year he took on another
job in addition to his many tasks.
He became the "coaches'oach."

As Director of Athletics, Gale
has been forced to travel
extensively throughout the United
States. In this position he has
prepared quite an athletic sched-
ule for the University of Idaho.

With Mix at the helm, Idaho
should, with a few breaks, im-
prove athletically in the coming
ye'ars. Gale has always maintoined
that if Idaho could just acquire
the boys in this state, they would

patrol first aid classes
meet February 5 from 2 psn.
to 5 p.m. February 6 a make-
up class is offered from 2 pen.
to 5 p.m. The regular 7 pm.
to 10 p.m. class is also slated
February 6.

Judy Coble was elected to serve

as president of Idaho's Mortar
Board for the remainder of the
year. She will fili the office for-
merly held by Betty Thompson,
who will graduate at tbe semester.
Janet Fulton will serve as vice-

Be<vrarc o
at you. She
laugh.

Hardy To FLOYD IIIC1 IXS

MOBII, SKRVKE
years on the Argonaut. He began
as a reporter, then moved to fea-
tttre editor, managing editor, and

naw editor. He is a member of
Si~a Delta Chi, national profes-
sional journalism fraternity, and

recently ended a term as produc-
tion director at campUS radio sta-
tion KUOI. He lives at th<1 Cam-

pus Club.

.3rll all<I Jackson
GAS —OIL —AUTO SERVICING

do very well. This year, for the
first time in many years, almost
every Idaho high school standout
enrolled at the "Big I"

And during these eventful years
Mix has remained as unchanged
and unaffected as the "I" bench.
Within a compattatively few years,
"the little man with a big cigar"
has become almost a tradition
himself, but to all he is just like-
able Gale Mix.
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J
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For Valentine's Day
contoured sent pnncl —no center seam.t

Man to man, what's ivorpe tb an skimpy-cnt slioris
tliat bind, ]lunch and ride np? It just can't liap-
pcn with Arrows —liccansc thcv'rc cut full in
the first ploce, and "Sanforize<1"-1;tbclc<l (iron't
slirink morc than lyo). Plain or pnlicrn, white
or colors —get yours today!

RS LOVLLY

WN.INN.
COIL1PACTBr.J.Hugh

.Bul'gess
Shalt thrill to the comantic dcaitn.:. the Ictvcl-

lihc pvC<ilian af dc<ail... thc latin.safe. Inst<Oui

liniah. Women lose to have al tnany ComPacts

al CoStumes... Ond they ovcmvhclminrly favor

Brin Amen<an.

Arrow Shorts... Grippers or all-elastic wais!band $1.50
Arrow Athletic Undershirts $1.00 Arrow T-Shirts $1.25

OPTOMETRIST

Complete Visual Analysis

Duplication of frames and
lenses in our laboratory.

THE STACI; SHOP
FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

Phone 2344

Professional Bui]ding
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takes fine tobacco to give you a better-

tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes some-

thing else, too—superior workmanship.

You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette.
Tliat's why Luckies taste better. So, Be
Happy —Go Lucky! Get a carton today!

R. J. IMOCaslin of Boise for their
wonderful hospitality last sum-
mer. It was really

appreciatc<L'he

same goes to Mr. and Mrs.
Farrest Irwin of Boise. Thanks,
people.

Now that Jason has sung his
".swan song," goodbye to an and
good luck to all, including Hyde
Jacobs and John (I'l kill him)
Tovey.

However....
However, Jason .Mitt. thinks the

Pcp Band should be a Pcp Band,
,'that men should wear the pants,
: and that Idaho will win the North-

ern Division.
Song of the Wack: "So Lang,

It's Been Good To Know Ya" ar
"Somebody Ldves Mc" (you do,
don't yati Mother').

'P.S.—Yipecce!!! Ism through!

o the mars w12o wearsHere's More Abont-

Jagjan Arrow
Shorts.'as

bcarcd with Jason, patiently
.or impatiently, he can say, "Don'
think it hasn't been firn." If there
is anyone or anything that Jason
has offended, he would. Eke ta
offer his apologies. Don't take
anything Jason has said taa ser-
iously thc past year, for even
faiirth rate jaurnalists are apt Io
go "off the deep cnd" occasionally.

Finally, Jason says "Many
Thanks" to a swell guy who has
helped Jason otit of wore jams
than a spoon helps a strawjberry.
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Soft<tnt ~ \',p roun;Lb qua]it9,< 1,cg, stnoke
]

~~s ]sic]c9
g gr Tne ~
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,„aBerg "i New Yo'rli

College 0
City

Perfectly at ease inaction.., ,. o strto
s4a+tn9 bran"

d ~an<+ b L be<«b ]and ~
ihn . ant] L a bout +he

~, ]„Ltick«s > d ebrou9'cg're s.
~.:vstood ivattta

'l.litt<

8' .ipenttsylv

University
o

perfectly conifortable at ease!G<t!e Mix deserves every particle
of praLsc he has ever received and

errific n etjdS~
Vs<here

ose vjtbo

]ts'!.5.
p greek

North Ca

more. "Gracias, amigo."
A purely personal matter, brit

Jason would like ta use'this. last
column also to thank Mr. and AIrs.

A girl can lose her best friend
simply by marrying him. Arrow Shorts...Gripper

fasteners or all-elastic
niaistband.

li
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j
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Will Buy Books at the

University Stutlcnt Book
Store

Thursday —Friday .
—Saturday

Jalluary 31-Febleuary. 1-2

IIXIVERSITY STIiDKXT
BOOI~ STORK

I,,
g'( l

Arrow Athletic
Undershirts

Arrow T-Shirts,

ARJI'08 .
SHIRTS ~ TIES ~ SPORTS SHIRTS ~ UNDERWEAR ~ HANDKERCHIEFS

Are Soleil III Moscow at

j

4~ky Strike

Means Fine To

C C IP « o V C > C y CJ' S<.-teiCC<yli Ji(~Cacao Jgl

~,j
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fax Beeves
—Group nf bras, $3.00, choice ..98c

—'Skirtis values to $8.95, sale . $2.98

—Tabfe of women's shoes, casuais,
fiats, Idafers, to $8.95, choice. $3.95
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Socia Les Forgotten
l MOSg Of. Stf4dents In,nolle e

JIks Stndentp Fjght FIna]S i szID$ , p nng @~orle +)ger gr(f(lff(tglOft eosmoPolitancluh amhedi1le4 ~p m 1" mppk~...-',:-"-: „"-p+rtb„-~')~",=-
Another weekend has rolleti by, and the fata] days of finaisi '

' ' '' ~fyiiriiaJ1" 3 m cppff-',renctt r(ont hjj ocfhl offices co"pinup tp

have begun. snow fights last; weekend were the lone fo~' ~p'P>>>Pejits Qf a'ood'job is gabe rlfjtjQII @opt attj4ents dj.; stude'nt Union bujjdinj, at port a pItrpjus < ja'bo'r 1'n. fffhostI.
-''f~e gyp~~

Of diVeraiOn Offered tO the WayW@r(i g>g<+t.
" o Coed;baSketfjyajj COTTJJpetjtjpn if(j tO COlfegep tffCCOrdijjg t(t results Of a Sf'qdppt Opinion pOll 2ap 4t ma-@j mejpbera a'rp reT

However, the coming Saturday night should find th
.,:Wlj g~t tmdexway on the patnpus recently taken by, the Associated Collegia'te Press. quested tno be pr'esent. ~ -~nt- ~'p b

" '.h~ t / -;, cM"P,%jF-,P~p.:M~

uS beginning tO Stir again. - '"@ i'~jajy«prying'undprtheaPOnSprShjp.'abe ".defjjj'0 f(ti'crjOFe kIIJOW)ejige" 1S eIIOthey Ap(lueIjtiy' gj„d. C
'.<'-< . ~ .,- frig~

I(ftppa Sigina ' feW yearS, the number Of Cpl. f >he Nahp Wpntejt'S Rlepreatjqn- St'iaj'Ijad repfjpn, iiut ttjliy 4 fOW gtthjbjjtt(r t4jhq irjOtiVe fO Other

LouiSe BjpCher, Bar'hara Greene, " S WaS reduCed tp four and " aSSppjaftjpn'he tpurnatnent tit'jj(ieItts,
'

plage Hgy gyp ~t a f~ Of thp Ii ~g L ~~+~~ ti i

Mary Harding, Mr. and MX'S. Rpd
'then inCreaSed tp Siz in 1915, See Vyjjj be.Open tO OQ.CampuS Wpm,. Wllpipp Studppta frpfn ajI pSjrta

t - . 'I ~ff~g ~
Grjder, and D vayne sjcogsberg cn in 1927, and finally to eight en s jjvjng groups., '. p> th«pjniA v5 re 'apj(pfj'tp PW'. A f th p ~ t t~ q~y~ $ shk 'oQQ+gfiIi gg+I09

'ten ears la
Nampa, were recent dinner guests i en years later. During W'orld War'. e wompns gyfn will be.open,,e o r yv .,-'.I~t R do th'~ - W ~Q Fo

Lcp Mu je wa recently 's r ducpd for al f rp p-tp... OnientpriaotjccsWed
' Tn, j t' 4jipjr «.

pledged.
cc years but assumed jts 's(jay T 'Qns(jay and Frmay aft-, ...g g ~

Delta Delta Delta again at the cnd pj the
' s, Practica pertods will bs., e res

Dinner guests January 2p Men wantit ipb;women vy n

luded Lcah Jensen, Cpnnib Brop- When the change was madp have also been sct aside as prac

j ' Joanne Gnatpvich Margie f Tnagazine tp newspaper, th< tice (jptcs,
«jns,

A senior in internati al te- h dul'ed

jipns: The majority ga to college treat at Lutherhavcn Coeur d's 0'.N ARAN QJDQ Qeesp fO. FOf@+

Anita Ross. Emily christie and ~ -l g iasu was being L-"-g'-u --Qs " ------ ':-- Iib «eapthef-t"f ll g.-hl Alen - th - k -d f ~~-
Inez Heath were dinner guests P T e number of Pages was 'Vjany'(yf the students cpynmentt- j<c» ' 3 1Q T rt tj jj fI5~ f~ I p J ~f

January 23. g i ta I'o r when S««ntsad ittcdtoth infirm- cd that the!rchqjc. $ P«fcsajons A Oped in Qu~tjpn j don

gloria Storey, Lewiston, was an '«amp a bi-weekly and has ary this week include Nortnta Ring —such as law, educikiipn, mpdj-

overnight Quest Saturday, January " " it th«xccPti< n Ja'cq«~yn Lac, Gian DeBrujne, cine —rcquiroj them tP go to c»-'our students ~jd they Went tp Ca pus Chrjgjan

19
of special issues, until the present. Roibert Barnett, Raymond Ante, college "to Play faptbajj" ajnd s'ev- ibe open from 3."dp p Tny to 5 p.m.

I(appa Kappa Gamma row» and Doran Cjaur. Herc's More About..:etial more said jt way tp stay put",Friday for a LSA coffee hour.

Dinner guests last Wednesday F e first three years, the Virginia Holland and Dean'D. Q J. V p I of the army.; george Ferrol, who wjjI be vis-

inciudcd Norma Ring, sally Kreh- Arg 'as Published monthly. Twogopd were released from the gtglggQLS'I gQSlx In the same jyoP students vjere jtjng Lutheran students on the

bjcl Dorothy Meyer, and Helen 'd become a twice-. n rma y yesterday. asked to rate jhe education they: 'ppSC and idaho campuses tlils

Daniels.
monthly publication turnin into strictly numerical order in their'ave received sa far in college. wpekktid, will be present.

Mrs. Bpb Burggraf, alum from a fuji-fledged weekly in 1905. For 'group but if a stujjent misses hjs,,Here OFe tihe results: Come at 3:30 pm. or as sppn

about a month in 19lp, it became W o served at caPacity ir
Falls, was a guest in the . 'pjp Ifj I h d

~ t. group he must secure a new gy

house Sun ay.nda . a bj-weekly but was unable to " n,is administration, he

S- i'd. c»tinue as such. In 1923, it bp n rp uce sspveraj changes in t"t»du d 1 h tjts number. A student with a l(pw Gftad.,....,, ...--...—...57jypr Cent Canterbn~ CI b

mal'e- f th . Al ji number oxnnpt drop into the line FJfjr ..:......---"..-- . 23 Pcr cent Co~ j ~ b t

undcrg d t d H d, after his numlbpr has been caPcd. 1'tjpr ......,.........„...2 t Wcd
.,

i'arnea bi-weekly ance'gain un- ma ce-up o e paper. Also in ~ J

hall hearts with arrows, bearing til the paper shortage during un crgra uate days, IHydc was

World War II foi'ced it, to rcducp . presj en and captained theAJSUtj d ) d t d th Students will be admitted tp the No oItjnjpn -"-.---,--... 1 Per cpnt club. Breakfast wgl be served in

baskets ll t .. - gym under the following schedule: Thp woman appear slightly more time'or students tp get to tests
in'punccd

the engagement pf Nylia pquc y of issues tp once a Gym Nps. satisfied with their education thmn the morning..

1 100 the men. Seventy-nine per cent Canteifbury cluib will begin the

rpi 2pp af the women say their education second semester with election of
/

2pj 300 has been either excellent or good, officers on February 3.

Guests at the gjnner were M's ago that extensive use of Pictures we ly Published at Idaho Falls.

051 7pp wjdhtspread among students is'

vious y mentioned, Bill Johnston, Tttes., Feb. 5

Miss Groves Pa~'a is a fresh- When the ArGonaut was a ma- managing editor, af the Lewiston 3:pp tp 3:3p

()T
jv
n d1n p E Sh th gazin e, it w as w e1I prgan ized intp MOrn in g A ibu ne, ed ited th e Ar- 3530 tp 9;p 0

o earn, guess, u I don't dfhcjjned again Iastt week with a P$++~QIJB peyote+ Q+g ++~
departments. When the change- Qpnaut in 1940-4il. 9:Qp tp 9:30 .901-10QO

total of 462 joib ojheningp listed
in the local offices of the Em-

p th
over to a newspaper was made, or- While a student at the Un iver- 9:30 tp 10:00 lppl 1150 Here's Mors About— I

ganizatipn became very loose. It sity in the early twenties, former 10:00 tp 10:30 1151-1250 p MW''T%'p
'as not until the twenties that U. S. Congressman Abc Gaff, 10:30 tp 11:00 '251-1350 gQ

decline O9 29 frotyh the 511 re

various types of news such as worked on the staff in many dif- 11:00tp 1:15 1351-14QO

Delta Chi. Np definite wedding
sports, features, and social news ferent capacities. 1:Qp ttp 1:30 Yime —9 to lg

date has/bean set.
began tp be concentrated in cer- During the s m .' f t':30 tp 2:00a e perio p imp 15pi ippp last feW days of the Gernian,oc- jn the PAnhandle and Eastern

tain sections of the paper. And D. D. DuSault, registrar, worked 2:Qp tfp 2:30 1001 1750 cupatian of Roman areas,of the state, w'ith mining

pnjy in the last five years has the on thp staff as a rcpptttcr anfj '2:30 tp 3:00 17"I-ltj50
M t j

C
Z y z t u

v f y
c t u C k A

P p

d5 J A I naut" w e r n ed "rhe Ar- Nen Nanna, and Netvt Cutter, I:pp b a:Is rosf y fee aO e," an intern etatiOn Of the nfe

gpiaau" and a little over a year present members of the University . of Nfjinski, the immortal dance,

In cpntiast, six months later, later, in January 1927, the present and ASUI publicity department, Wed., Feb..6 Gym Nos. The final,offering of the season

when President Tai't stopped on title, "The Idaho Argonaut," was are aiso former Argonaut staff 2101-2200 wtjl be the Frencjh classic, "Chij-

the campus, he rated only a frac- officially adopted. members and editors. anncarms c"..':-':. CRmDIIS lIljCI VICWS Oll CIQ'RICftf/ Ilf/S1S
tipn of the space devoted.tp Roose- . Notable Men jn Arg Arg Today and Tomo~ow 9:00 tp 9:30 2301-2400 the Idaho campus May 22.

velt and np pictures. Since it was instituted the mast- fZpday the Argonaut runs an

Ship Sails On head of the Argonaut has carried average ibj-weekly, faur Page, 10:00 tp 10:30 2501-2600

During the fiist World War, the names of many notable fig- eight column issue. Its masthead ':"tp 1:15

while many papers were folding ures whp achieved prominence in will gct a face-lifting jn the near T e studentt then goes to the

up, the Argonaut CMtinucd.on as newspaper work as well as other future. It probably enjoys a iree various department section tables I/
'I

strong as ever. It was staffed fields of endeavor. Former staff dom of publication and from cen tp secure class cards for courses

mostly kvith women. Its pages were members include two congress- sorship that very i'ew college pa which have twp or more sections.

filled with news of .the war and men, a lieutenant governor, a fa- pers can bpast, It is not necessary to ga to these GopDyEAR TIRES
Ipf the activities of Idaho students 'mous Washington correspondent, The future of the Argonaut talblks for nchn-scctionizcd courses, ",'1

in the service. several newspaper publishers and rests on incoming students each Bl'ank class cards may be found Tubes and Batteries

l923 a jiuolc "IfAiNDJAflJS ]ournajjsts as well as several year and enrollment figures dic- at adjiacent tables to be filled in
I
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Pickup and Deliver,

ijhe Pacific Coast conference play- The first Argonaut editor tp»id size may be forced and wp- bc Printed in the usual order and .; I':,:
))

'0 g)$ f plf/ap, ', III

offs. A special issue was pub- achieve distinction was Bttrton K. mcn wBI probably dominate the other rcqujrkd information, listed.. ', j,:s g4 . - . h ~ff

d si ins detaua of the vic- pren h, wh t I over the riit r- m atbead. The Ara naut haa ca - v terenatvilirec 'vetheir ed. ABBOTT S yf: fpf jatigh

tory which gave Idaho her first ship when the paper was less than Tied on through thick and thin for it cards at the end of tbp rcgjstrae g, ~ ~

Pacific Coast conference cham- Ia year old. In his first editorials 5'2 years without missing a sched- tipn linc. Bppk lists and numbers AutO SerVICe )/,

pipnship, and possibly her last. tFrench, then a sophomore, apolp- ulcd edition. Perhaps it will gp wjlj also be issued at thc cnd pf Blttor Btntlng pbpne 2307 r

Under the editorship of Ed Da- Qized far his lack of exyerience, another 52 ycars~nd tnany more. tha registration Procedure.

1 in, tlie Argonaut achieved its but he Proved to be very compe-

largcst, size in September, 1939 tent and succeeded in Putting the

wjlen a 22-page issue vyas pub Argonaut on a firm foundation bc-
ff'c

.'ishcd,.mostof which was written fore the end of his texan pf p jcp

by the editor an(1 managing editor. His editorials are among the best I

j.p appear in the paper.
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Another bright spot in the his-
Within .a short time afiter his

tory of the Argonaut came a de- t
graduation, French was elected to

clidc agp in 194tl when the paper
the U. S. House of Representatives

kf

waged a war against T.N.E., an
from Idahp's first district, - in I

un( lergrpund pplitical organization
jj

which capacity he served for 30
t

which required committed felonies
for membership. Through the e- years.

The next Arg helmsman tp gain Ii

forts of editor Bill Johnston, now
„jnatipnwjdc recognition was 2kncst c I

managing editor of the Lcwiston
II%. Lindley, whp piloted the paper

IMornjng Tribune, the Argonaut r

kvaged war against T.NJE. and as
U ..t .dent andjther was University presi en an

i'csul1 the organization was

Toga Toioorio tN Th
'ajsp served as pap sin o c, a-

hp b sk tball t . Sho tl ft
y

Il

Roundup of odds and enda of quality meyejlandihe
at'ore

recently, the Argonaut has University in England on a Rhodes t,.''

"""'"""'""'"'"'" '"'"" ridiculously low prices. Broken lot
niversijy needs which resulted in b me a re pgnjzed expert on.

~

't

d'tyj 5"" t iisod df bio th' 1
p.' tion for University buddings pintcd as one of the dcpart-
by the state legislature. ment editors of Newswcei(.

'slap-stick comedy. F'rom tiie minute the curtain

In" its long years of seryjce, the inpliticp Also ~I ~ f ~~~~ eX~»XP«S ~I.~»i tIie IIIenP'i,I "
wcntup,he knew thatyou justcan'1 judge

AF offautb has undergone count- Dpfiajd S. Whitehead, faker
'less changes in makeup and style. lieutenant governor of Idaho,

~ cigarette mildaaess by one fast puff or a single, swift „."": ~ai.r
j."g.j

The overall picture, despite tern- served as assistant business man- sniK Those caiicra may fool a frosh —but

Porary set-backs has been one of ager in 1906-07. I s h A 1

continual growth both in size and Qnc.pf the most progressive ed-
Iic's been around an"!ie knows. From coast-to-coast, ~u TI
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Though there's slush and
snow —~

Your hair will grow
Better Visit the

Campus Barber

1

'.Page 4
How many magazines does it

take to fill a baby carriage?
One Country Gentleman, One

Mademoiselle, a Look, a few Lib-
erties, and Time.

Patronhe Argonaut Advertisers

gelax fol' few lllinutes

while studying...
Have a snack In the ea fetei Ia

-" 'Nnk--

il

after that as the Bro(rne Avenuers
slowly inched up on the fading
Silver.and Gol(I, However, Idaho
continued to hpld the lead for
every quarter; and as the final
frame commenced, the Vandal
quintet was on the long end of
a 48-47 count.

Still the Vandals Inaintained
the edge thr'ough most oft the final
period uritil with four minutes
remaining, Doug Talibot of the
Bulldogs puSI)ed through a two-
pointer from, far court to give
Gonzaga a 55-54 advantage. Idaho
again wrested the lead in the final
seconds as Bruce McIntosh can-
ned the hoop from the key. But
Chuck Goligoski 'hreaded the
cords with a.swishing jump

shot'ith'our

seconds remaining to
give the Bulldogs their 59 58

vic-'ory.

It will be the closing set of the
season between the Vandals and
the Cougars when the two clubs
match skills at Bohler and Mem-
orial gyrmnrasiums Friday'and Sat-
urday. In their opening series, the
Vandals and Cougars came out
even as. far as games were con-
cerned.

Sinice the former meeting, the
Vandals moved up to a second-
place position in the Northern Di-
vision flag race one game behind
the Wiashington Huskies. Mean-
while, the Cougars, who garnered
a split with the Huskies at Pull-
man last wek-end, are settled one
game behind the Vandals in a
third place deadlock with the
Oregon Ducks.

y

cult situations in the game today.
A, fast .break . team sometimes

'outruns its opponents to score, or
a good faker can occasionally
elude his defender for a good
shot, but for the most part teams
must resort to blocks and screens
rto get their mep into the clear for
good shots at the basket.
i This action can be very excit-
ing as the offense tries to screen
toff a defender, who, in turn, tries
to get by the block and at the ball.
When body contact occurs, it calls
for split-second judgmen't by the
officials, and frequently on very
close plays which enthusiastic
fans. view through partisan eyes.

No Special Category
'.(Many folks assume that fouls
'for blocking fall into a special
(category, but this is not true, for
the, fundamental pr'inciples sur-
rounding other forms of personal
contact apply in the same way to
blocking, namely:

1-player must avoid contact;
2-pl(ayers.are entitled to any

position provided they don't make
contact;

3-if contact does occur, the foul
is on the man primarily responsi-
ble.

A screen becomes a block if .the
(screener charges into an oppo-
hent On the other hand, if the
screener opera'tes legally, the op-
ponent has no right to push or
charge the screener.

It makes little difference what
specific term is applied to block-
'ing. It could be charging, holding,
pushing or any other form of
Rvoidaibie contact. The responsi-
bility in any event boils down to
this:

1-On running screens, the bur-
den of responsibility is on the of-
fensive man.

2-On stationary screens set
three feet or more away from the
defensive man, the responsibility
for contact is on the defensive
'man.

3-On stationary screens set less
'than tluee feet from the defen-
sive man, the responsibility is on
the offense.

There is, of course, no foul
unless contact occurs.

Abnormal Positions
While a player is entitled to any

position on the fioor, he must as-
sume the responsi'bility for con-
tact if his position is an abnormal
one. An example of this would, be
a 'mn spreading his legs apart in
order to force an opponent to go
around him.

Another situation which 'causes
frequent comment is the use of
outstreched arms or hands on
'hips. If a guard uses his elbo'ws
or arms to prevent a man from
going around him and contact is
made with that arm or elbow, it
is a foul upon the dei'ensive man.

The same ruling would apply to
ithe offensive man, usually the
'pivot man, who uses him elbows
or arms to prevent the player
guarding him from getting around
him or who uses his elbows to
force his guard out of position.
These are fouls on the offense.

Spokane, the Chewelah ski area
is within one day's driving. Ski
clubbers plan to leave late I'riday
afternoon, February 15. However,
Taylor stated that anyone, who
cannot leave then is welcome to
join the group Saturday.

Students wishing to take. the
Chewelah %rip must sign their
names on a list ori the Student
Union bulletin board in the main
lobby no later titan Wednesday,
February G.

Back to the local scene, Vandal
skiers will be able to use the rope
tow at Viola this Wednesday and
next week end as usual. Arizona
Vandevort will operate the lift
Wednesday.

Plan I)ance, Carving, Racing
Living groups

*
are especially

urged to participate in the Van-
dal Ski club carnival February 9
and 10. Ice sculpturing is sched-
uled Saturday, February 9, with
judging at 1:30 p.m. A giant sla-
lom is planned at the Viola ski
'run Sunday, February 10.

Dancing is on the agenda for ski
ciubbers and the rest of the cam-
pus at the Legion cabin Friday
night, February 9. A trophy will
be awarded to the group wit'h the
largest total of points for both the
sculpuring and racing.

The Intramural "A" basketball
campaign is about ended with SAE
in first place of league one and SN
at the head of league two. CH
leads league three and AF leads
league four.

Standings:
League I L Pct.
SAE ................ 0 1.000
DC ' .800
PDT ........'......... 1 .800
BTP ................. 2 .600
ATO ................. 4 .200
DTD ................. 4 .200
PGD G .000

Dance iII the Dipper

W
...........5

4
.........4

...........3
..........1
..........1

0

League II
SN ..............

KS
TKE
SC
LDS
PKT
DSP .........

W L Pct.
........5 0 1.000
......5 1 .833
.......3 1 .750
.......2 2 .500

2 3 .400
2 3 .400

.......0 S .000
.......0 3..000

Lynn (Sam) Nichols prepares to punch out a tune on Gii Inada's
mush with his right in'he dual meet with the Washington State
Cougars at Memorial gym Friday. Nlchols dccisioned Inada as the
Vandals nipped the Cougars, 4-3. ODY'S

ITES

League HI
CH
E(rkA

WSH '...;........
IO
:CC .............:..
LH
PH

W L Pot.
6 0 1.000
4 1 .800

...4 2 .G66
3 3 .500
2 ' .333

...1 '
.200

0
' '.000

Echevarria and Larry Moyer,
their 1952 dual meet season

s at Memorial gym. The Van-
Washington State Cougars, 4-3,

At 147-pounds Harvey Mutch
of Idaho lost to Ron Chard. Judge
Carl Maxey called it a draw but
Judge Andy Tidrick and Fitzpat-
rick thought otherwise.

My Akin Back
Jim Driever looked impressive

in the first round of his ibout with
W'SC's Jim Akin but tired badly in
the next two rounds to lose the
decision. The bout was highlight-
ed by hard punching from both
sl(les.

'In the exhibition bouts Idaho's
Fred Bow'on clowned his way to a
win over Dan McGreevey at 178
pounds. Carl Dahlin of WSC de-
cisioned Jerry Manderville of Ida-
ho at 160-pounds. Jack Gray and
Milt Walker, both of Idaho fought
a 119-poun(l exhtrbition.

Idaho's next dual meet will be
against'he Minnesota Gophers
here on Feibruary 8.

The results:
125 ' Frankto Echevarria,

I,'KO'd

Chick Schillingcr, WSC,
1:43 of first.

132 —Ev Conley, WSC, de-
cisioncd Johnny Echevarria, I.

139—Lynn Nichols, I, decisioned
(Gil Inaba, WSC.

147—Ron Chard, WSC, decision-
ed Harvey Mutch, I.

156 —Don Anderson, I, de-
cisioned Rodney Hahn, WSC.

165 —Jim Akin, WSC, de-
cisioncd Jim I)riever, I.

178 —Larry Moyer, I.dccision-
ed Gordon Gladson, WSC.

Paced by veterans Franky
Idaho varsity'. boxers opened
Friday night before 2500 fan
dais scooted by the visiting
with each school winning -a
preliminary bout.

Franky, captain-elect for the
Vandal mittmen, got the squad
off to a flying start in the opening

. varsity bout. The classy 125-
Ilounder showed his style as he
exploded all over WSC's Chick
Schillinger. He dropped the Cou-
gar early for a nine count, then
set him up with a whistling right
chop to the chin and stopped him
finally with rights and lefts to
the belly on the ropes. Referee
Bale Fitzpatrick stopped the bout
after one minute and 43 seconds
of the first round.

Moyer 'Wins

Larry Moyer, in the 178-pound
division, disposed of Cougar Gordy
Gladson, winner at that bracket
in the Spokane invitational tour-
nament. Moyer, who had had only
one w'eek to turn out since-re-
covering from a throat infection,
kept the situation vrell in hand
all the way. He opened the first
round with long lefts and switched
to a body attack in the last two
that was too muclrr for Gladson.
(Larry found his timing slow and
was wild on more than one occa-
sion but should be back in stride
soon.

Brother Johnny Echevarria
found the going tough in his sec-

1

ond bout of the year with Ev
Conley, WSC's two-time national
champ. Conley used his southpaw
style to good et(feet and several
times jarred the young freshman
with soMd lcfts to the face. John-
ny found his best going when he
carried the fight to Conley. A
little more experienc coupled with
Johnny's natural boxing aibility
and willingness to learn and Ev
should really sweat.

Sam's Song
Lynn (Sam) Nichols took the

measure of Gil Inaba for the sec-
ond time this season. He out(bat-
tled and outlasted the Cougar dur-
ing khe'bout and scored frequently
with rugged infighting. Inaba,
however, aggravated a nose in-
jury received by Nichols in train-
injeartnd the latter was in extreme
pIiin the lest two rounds.

Don Anderson contributed the
third point of the evening for the
Vandals when he outpointed Rod-
ncy Hahn of the Cougars. Don
scored frequently with a long and
looping left.

L Pct.
0 1.000
1 '.800
2 .600
3 .250
3 .250
5 .000

Lcigue. IV
AF ...........
LH
WSH .......

CC
CH ...........

Mother can't prepare everybody'
favorite all the same night... but
We Can) Bring your friends in
for a special treat tonightI

Gymnasts prepare
For Opening Meet

Coach Dick Smith's gymnasts
stre working hard in preparation
ifor their opening meet of the sea-
son with Washington State Feb-
ruary 9. This meet will be held at
Memorial gymnasium.

Expected to Provide the bulk
of the Vandal scoring in the meet
will be veterans Bill Shaw, team
captain; George Peterson'and
Gerald Ames; Both Shaw and Pe-
terson are two-year veterans for
Smith's crew.

ps

".Are you entertaining a man in
your room?" asked the house de-
tective over the telephone.

"Just a minute. I'l ask him."

Idaho Swimmers

Host WSC Tanleers

Saturday At 4:III) Ip pkicrg
The Vandal Mermen are slated

for their first Northern Division
meet with W,S.C. this Saturday
afternoon at 4:00 in the Memorial
gymnasiuln pool.

The W.S.C. tankers are espec-
ially strong this year with the
return of 5cyveral lettermen.
Among the Cougars ycts are Paul
Selon, Northern Division back-
stroke champ'Bob Sherrard,
WSC's outstanding sprint man;
and Jim Springer in the 220, and
440-yard free. style. WSC is ex-
pected to do well in the coming
meet; but'with the determination
shown by the Vandal swimmers,
it remains to be seen.

Although the chances of Idaho
sinking the Cougar swimmers are
slim, they are expected to tie
down several events upon which
could rest the laurels of the meet.
Bill Heyblet in the Sprints, Dick
Wartena in the distances, and Jim
Moore on the board, should post
several events on the Idaho side
of the pool. Meanwhile, Rich
Bradibury, backstroke; Dick War-
ren.and Bob Erhardt, individual
medley; Bob Craw(ford, 109 and
220 free style; Wayne J'ohnson, 1~00

free style, Pete Vajda,440; Al (Lew-
is, 50-yard free style, arid Jim
Stanton, breast; are expecte'd to
freeze a fcw more of WSC's hopes.

Assistant Intramural Direc-
tor Bill Eimers announced that
the intramural ski meet is ibe-
ing tentatively scheduled for
February 10. The Vandal ski
club is schedunng the events
and urges all skiing aspiitants
to slick up, their slats for the
coming meet.
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"What does it take

from an oil company

to rnn an airliftg"CRQTQN
.LADIES'VATERPROOPs

- AQUAMAID 8 Ever since mid-summer of 1950,
mihtary activity m Korea has called for

heavytranspacific

air�traff

by civilian cargo
planes. Over one of their routes they fly a
round trip of 13,450miles —some twenty-six
times the length of the famous airlift info
Berlin. Hundreds of companies help sup-
ply this, operation. Maybe you'd like to
know what it takes from an oil company to
run an airlift.

Standard's part in the Pacific airlift
shows that it's a big help to have large
companies on hand when the going gets
rough. Our work is focused mainly at Wake
Island, that pmpomt some 4000 miles from
the U. S;West Coast. After World War II,
Wake was a refueling stop for commercial
airliners en route to the Orient. But then
came the struggle at the 38th parallel—

Faculty Bowling
Maintaining the lead in the

'Thursday section of the Faculty
'Bowling League is the Mess with
a record of 30 wins against 13
losses. 'n Thursday's play, 33.
Walker rolled high game with a
'228 score while J. Shoemaker
posted high series with 534.

Standings:

39e95 (tanincl.l

COR,NER DRUG
8r JEWELRY

3rd dh MainWell„ I certainly made a good
impression on her, said the cane
bottomed chair as the artist'
model stood.up.

Won Lost
35 13
30 18
27 2126'2
24 (24'3 25
17 31 '

39

eCroton waterproof patches eetnarn waterproof as
sobs as tho crystal 4 ~ (ntact. Oaly a cotupotent
leuc(or should rephos crystal or close cato to
restore watetproof y(ushty

1. Mess
2. Air Bombers
3. Navy
4. Imps
5.'Ag Econ
(6, Army
7. Physical Plant
e. Business

Patronize Argonaut A(lvcrtiscrs

Giu tatoryy note.

Appetite comes '

witII eating...
I)ut thirst (IepaI'ts

~itII (II'iIlk.ing

'atronize

Argonaut Advertisers

NRAS YOV IOA H

JANUAIRY?
yi y o iy I cy.
rlcorn (Goat). According to
Merlin, King Arfhor's psychic
sidekick, you )tave tenacity ond
ambition to rise Iescopt out o( bed schooiday morn-
tings), both good traits if not carr(led too far...

'emember,tenacity can become bullheadedness —.and
fhoso who rise too higb loo fest seldom develop (tn
interesting pasti

Rabelais

~+~///i~ .„,iw,,,
To keep.Wake nnd the airlift+
supplied on a regular basis,
Standard drew once more orl its
tanker iieet. We now operate a

.shuttle service to Wake from the
Paci6c Coast. Agam, being big
and having our own facil ities Iiel ps4.~ us serve.

+Of course, the transpacific airlift starts
in America and at home on this end of the
route Standard keeps some 10 airlines sup-.
plied with aviation gasoline. It would take a
stack of drums a mile high to hold our in-
creased daily output for this use. At the Bamo
ti'me, we'e also supplying military needs...
and our usual volume for motorists.

You can lose thirst in'a
/

hurry with a bottle of ice-co)d
Coca-Cola... and find
sparkling refreshment.

as I~saau
Mv y

>

ie'CAil.

II VIAL IH JANUARY;

iusi lost year, thai fhe'(tshtngfon
Water Power Co. storied construction
of ils big now dam nnd generating

lant nt Cakyinet Gorge on tho Clerk
ork River. This will mean 200,000

share uReddy" k8ownlts of low-cost power for iho
growing in(trod Emplrel

'' 4(OTfteo UNDER AUTHOR(TY QP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 401 C .Street, Lesvfston. Idaho

4 95Z, IHI COCA-COlA COMPANY ~ plans ahead to serve you hetter

TER IDAHO ARGONAUT, UNIVERSITY'P IDA'HO
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ock And Screen Q>tye<> $>>>t
- ggf $<<je>. Vandal Ski G u

Of er DiHiculties <, '

Makes Plins For
'n Hardwood Play h'OjI) COIttebf

fear

GOBXslP 'grip To Chewelah
" (Ed, note —This is the third and Coach Chuck Fin)ey'8 UIIIV'ersity of Idaho Vandal (t)Iis is Idaho skiers are in for some

last in a series of articles by the the year7) Cage'squad Will put its SeCOIId place ND Standing good skiing when the Vandal 'Ski

SuperVksor of Officials of the Pa- On tI)e line thia W'eekend Wh'en it eilgageS the WaShingtOn club takes a week
cytfio coast conference to promote State Cougai'8 in a pair of im)|lortaiit battles. While the Cou- chewelah February 15, 16, and I'l,

a better understanding of the gime gars were sp]ittin)y witlI t)Ie'league ]eadiIIg Washington Hus- reports Fred Taylor, club presi-

of baskctbau) kiea laat Weekend, the Vany@)si drOpped a non-)eague en- dent. A 4,000-foot chair lift is

.by FRANK G MdCoIu(filcK 'ounter to the Gongaga'Bulldoga,-69-68, at Spokane Saturday. 'operating on the run for the more

, Blocking and screening are in- Even tholigh the Id('(ho forceps. . advanced skiers, and a shorter

tegral dyarts of virtually,every racked up a 23-15 first-quarter:: rope 'tow is aVailable for begin-
'basketball'offense and these plays lead against the Bulldogs, the ~f~~~QI~~ ners.
.present some of the most diffi- Vandals seeme(i to hit the skids XXIFCMRRBrC4 iLocated 'about 55 miles from
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